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1. BACKGROUND

After the wa r of 19 3 9~4·5 th ere was a surge of glaciological
activity in Brita in, and the work on Austerdalsbreen, No rway, in the 1950s was part of that wave of enthusiasm . H ow
did it come about? G erald Seligm an h ad worked on the
Jungfraufirn, in the Swiss Alps, just before the wa r, a nd thi s
was th e site that M ax Peru tz chose for his well-known pipe
experi ment (G erra rd and others, 1952). Perut z arranged for
a steel pipe, with its end h eated electrically, to melt its way
vertically into the glacier down to the rock bed. The inclination of the pipe, at known depths, was meas ured after it was
inse rted and aga in aft er 1 a nd 2 years h ad elapsed. T his gave
the shear stra in, and hence, by integrati on, the vertical
velocity profil e; the interna l moti on of a glac ier was being
revealed, almost for the first time. The idea of the exp erime nt was not simply to see th e velocity profil e, but to
explain it as a consequence of the viscous properties of ice
as meas ured in th e laboratory. J ohn Glen was th e research
student given th e task of meas uring those pro per ties, with
the result that is kno wn to you all as Glen's Oow law.
Anot her way of revealing th e internal m oti on of a
glacier was to come very shortly aft erwards from Vaugh an
L ewis (Fig. 1), who was also at Cambridge; h e was a geomorphologist, in the Geography D ep artment, and had studied
corries or cirgues, formed by glacia l ac ti on, in the Engli sh
L ake District and in the J otunheimen district of Norway,
where they are a bundant. H e had the notion of dri ving a
tunnel into a sm all cirque glacier, Veslska utbreen, a nd so
seeing, at first h and, the process of erosion going on at the
b ed. As good for tune had it, there appeared on th e doorstep

Fig. 1. Vaughan L ewis (right) and George de B oer (lift) on
Austerdalsbreen, 1955.
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of the G eogra phy D epartment at this momentJohn M cCall,
who had a rri ved from Alaska hoping to enrol as a research
student. As soon as he heard th at a tunnel was required h e
immediately offered to m a ke it, a nd that is wh at he did
(M c Call, 1952), organising parti es of Cambridge undergraduates a rmed with miners' picks to do the digging. H e
was a ble to mount a theodolite on the terminal m oraine
pointing stra ight down the tunn el, a nd in thi s way kept it
b eautifull y straight, a ll the way to the rock bed. H e measured the velocity of p egs se t in the tunnel wa lls, a nd so
showed the rotational slip of the glacier over its bed . H e also
measured the r ate of co ntr ac tion of the tu nn el cross-section.
In fact, so success ful was th e op erati on th at he made a second tunnel high er up the glacier as well.

2. AUSTERDALSBREEN, 1955
E nco uraged by thi s success, L ewis tu r ned to Austerdalsbreen, one of the o utlet glaciers fromJostedalsbrec n, which
had been drawn to hi s attention by Bill Ward. It displays two
spectac ul a r icefalls, Odinsbreen a nd Thorsbreen (Fig. 2),
and L ewis's idea was to dig a tunnel at the foot of Odinsbreen that should reach the back wall of the icefall a nd
reveal the erosion processes at wo rk. Once more, the labo ur
force wo uld be willing C ambridge undergr aduates. The
Brathay Exploration Group h ad visited the glacier in 1954,
h ad set up pa inted survey markers on the rock walls a nd
m ade a ver y useful m ap. Also, Bull a nd H a rdy (1956) had
m ade a g rav ity survey to m easure th e ice thickness, th e first
m easuremen t of this kind on an y valley glacier. 1955 was the
tunn el year, with a base camp in the valley near the glac ier
snout and a tunnel camp on the glacier itself, set a mid st a
rock moraine of huge boulders, whose instability caused
some conce rn b ack in Cambridge. \IVe learned th at when
you build a rock platform for your tent on a g lacier it protects the ice from m elting a nd you live in a world where your
surroundings a re continually falling. vVe learned th e local
rul e that you must build the original platform out from the
tent an extra I m for every week that you plan to stay there;
the rocks at the edges of the platform roll away - and, so clo
you, if you have not done a proper job, a nd if you are sleeping at the side of the tent. In extreme cases th e contents of
the tent spill to the edges, and th e Door threatens to r each
the roof.
As the tunnel went further, water began to acc umulate
in its far end, in spite of digging initially at a slight uphill
gradient. At the fo ot of the icefall the ice has necessaril y to
rotate guite fast (about 2° p er week) simply to conform with
the dec reasing g radi ent of its b ed . Th e Ooor of the tunnel
was lowered near the entrance to a ll ow th e water to dra in
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Fig. 2. Odinsbreen icifall is on the lift and Thorsbreen on the right.
away, and Ward organised an impressive large-scale siphon
with the help of a long plastic tube, but these measures
merely postponed the inevitable decision to abandon
further digging. The tunnel could not be surveyed while
digging was in progress, and so it was decided that the last
week or so could more profitably be spent in a survey. Glen
(1956) did this, measuring both the velocity of pegs in the
walls and the rate of contraction of the cross-section. The
rotation was clearly seen, and the rate of contraction was
compared with what would be expected theoretically if it

Fig. 3. Forbes' bands on Austerdalsbreen.
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were assumed that the cross-section was merely responding
to the hydrostatic overburden pressure. In fact, the contraction was some 100 times faster than would be calculated on
this hypothesis. Glen first took into account that there was,
in addition to the overburden pressure, a large longitudinal
compressive strain rate in the ice at the foot of the icefall, but
this was not enough to explain such a fast contraction
(about 6 year- I). He concluded that transient creep was responsible: the ice had not had timc, since the tunnel was dug,
to reach the quasi-viscous stage or creep.
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3. AUSTERDALSBREEN, 1956
Lewis was above a ll an enthusiast, and his enthusiasm was
infectious. In 1955 he had managed to persuade many scienti sts to join in: Glen, of course, Ward, Professor Hollingworth of University College London, Cuchlaine King
(later Professor of G eography at Nottingham University),
Geo rge de Boer (Fig. I), myself and many others. Funding
did not seem to be a major probl em. Some seven diffcrent
bodi es all made small grants, mainly for travel. I did not
see any of the applications, but I think many of them must
have been quite informal. There certainly seemed to be no
formal written scientific plan for the continuation of the
work, except to study the wave ogives and the Forbes' bands
(Fig. 3), which were such prominent features of the glacier
tongue. The lack of a plan was very evident in the following
year, 1956, wh en Lewis was ill and unabl e to continue the
organisation. I was spurred on to produce what I thought
wou ld be a su itable plan; nobody asked me to do so, and it
was neve r formall y adopted, but in fact it became the plan
we followed. From this tim e on, Wa rd was the fi eld leader of
the expediti ons, and both Glen and I were very happy with
this arrangement.
Our attention was focused on the series of bulges that
appeared at the bottom of the icefalls. The currently
accepted expl a nation was that th e ice moved down the icefall faster at some times of year than at others, so buckling
up the surface into a series of pressure ridges. Th e plan was
to set up a longitudinal line of 22 stakes running across the
first four band s (with J\ others to check on the transverse
stra in rate), a nd by measuring the changing separations
between stakes to see whether that explan ation was correct
(Nye 1959a, b). This seems rather obvious now, but it should
perhaps be said that, while it was common at tha t time to
use stakes to measure vrlocit y, it was not at all common to
use them to measure strain rate on a glacier. Ward (1958)
designed new hand-drill s to make the holes for the takes
(square wooden pegs, 3111 long, in round hol es for a tight
fit , so that they should not Qoat). We had little idea of the
accuracy that wou ld be needed, so we just measured them
as accurately as we could . 'Ve taped their separations,
rebored their holes as they melted out, measured their tilts
(to correct for non-vertical it y), surveyed the positions of
certain key stakes by th eodolite resection, and measured
their relative vertical movements by successive levelling.
A ll this, which was rep eated four times over a month (Glen
was responsible for the last three surveys ), required a great
deal of manpower, not only for the su rveys but a lso for backpacking the eq uipment from the roadhead at lungasaeter.
(\Ve had a helicopter in la ter years to help carry some of
the hea\'y pipe sections.) At various times in 1956 there were
40- 50 people, mostly Cambridge undergraduates, working
on the glacier, while parties from the Perse School,
Cambridge, a nd the Brathay Exploration Group brought
the total to abo ut 80. ' Ve camped mostly at th e old tunnel
camp-site on th e glacier. Much of the food was freeze-dried,
supplied free from a Government experiment al research
station at Aberdeen in exchange for reports on its quality.
My wife, Georgiana, organised the commissariat. Somewhat unusually for that time, we mixed the sexes in th e
ca mps, and th e men students readily accepted orders about
backpacking from Leonora Berkeley.
Ward's main concern was inserting a pipe into th e
glacier at the foot of the icefall. This came about in a curious
https://doi.org/10.3189/S0260305500011836 Published online by Cambridge University Press

way. In 1955 there had been a plan to leave a pipe in th e tunnel and survey it with an inclinometer just as Perutz had
done, except that this time the pipe would be horizontal instead of vertical. (The plasti c pipe that was pressed into service for siphoning was designed for pushing the inclinom eter
along the pipe.) The need for a vertical pendulum in the inclinometer had dictated that the pipe shou ld have a fairly
large diameter; ifit had bee n designed in the first place for
vertical use, it would have been much slimmer. The aluminium pipe sections, with sc rew couplings, were suppli ed free
(with the help of G erald Seligman ), but , in the event, th e
pipe arrived too late for the 1955 season. The tunnel was
never remeasured, because it was lost under an avalanche
during th e winter of 1955- 56. An a luminium ladder a nd a
length of telephone cabl e, left in it to mark it, on ly reappeared on the glacier su r[ace, by m elting of the avalanche
ice, some years later. Th e tunnel had closed around them
completely; the response of the telephone cabl e when
required to co mpress along its length by force majeure was
remarkabl e; the insulation had broken into separate leng ths
which had concertinaed; the inner conductor had straight
lengths separated by concerlinaed sections. Not wanting to
waste the pipe, Wa rd melted it in normal to the surface of
the glacier in 1956 (Fig. 4), a nd it reached a depth of 40 m.
The result of the stake meas urem ents in 1956 was to show
that there were indeed osci ll ations of compressive strain rate
across the wave ogives, but, to our su rpri se, the osci ll ations
bore no rel atio n to th e waves; moreover, the crests of th e
waves showed no signs of rising and the troughs between
them showed no signs offalling. It was clear that no pressure
mechanism was operating. We needed a difTerent hypothesis.
Th e three-dimensiona l velocity measurements on Ih e
stakes m ade it possible to determine the streamlin es a long
which the ice was Oowing. These were wavy, reOecting the
changing cu rvature of the glacier bed. The changing cu rvature, in turn, was bending a nd unbend ing th e ire throughout its thickness, a nd thi s was the reason for the oscillat ions
of compressive s i rain rate th at we had measured . This co nclusion was con firmed the fo llowing year when we set up Cl
simil ar stake system in the same absolute position (the 1956
stakes were by then a few hundred metres further down the
glacier); the same oscillations of strain rate were seen. They

Fig. 4. Inserting the pipe at thefoot rifthe icifall in 1956.
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had nothing to do with the wave ogives. So what caused the
wave ogives?
I had arranged for photographs of the Odinsbre ice fall
to be taken twice a day from the same spot, using an ord inary folding camera set up on the same rock each time. The
prints were later put in register and made into a time-l apse
movie (shown at the mee ting). But, by superimposing the
negatives under a microscope, it was possible to make
reasonably accurate meas urements of the velocity of the ice
in the icefall. This turned o ut to be far greater than any of us
had imagined (reaching 2000 m year- I), with the implication that the ice took on ly about I year to come down the
icefall. I was prompted to consider how it would be affected
by the seasonal change of ablati on rate, and to explain the
wave ogives by this effect (Nye, 1958; Waddington, 1986). In
short, the high velocity means tha t any element of ice
becomes great ly stretched out whil e it is in the icefall , a nd
then gets r es tored to its original length by compression at
the bottom. It presents a large surface area while in the icefall and, ifit should reside there during the summer, will lose
a relatively large volume by ablation. Elements in the icefall
during the winter, on the other hand, lose no volume by
ablation, because they are covered by snow; these a re the
ones that form the crests at the foot o f the icefall ; the
summer elements form the troughs. D etail ed calc ul ations
showed that this mecha ni sm produces crests and troughs in
just the observed positions.
Lower down the glacier the wave ogives turn into a n
annu al sequence of li ght and dark bands, I<brbes' bands

Fig. 5. The pipe in the middle section if the glacier. It became
filled with ice, through leakage if wate?; which hadfi-o::.en by
pressure release, and Bill Ward is here inserting a heated
element to melt it out.
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(Fig. 3). King and L ewis (1961) explained the bands as being
ice which ha d spent either the summer or the winter in the
icefall, where the summer, but not the winter, ice was able to
collect dirt from th e neighbouring snow-free land surfaces.

4. THE LATER YEARS
The insertion of the pipe in 1956 at the foot of the icefall had
left some sections over, which were inserted lower down the
glacier in 1958 (Fig. 5) (these are the sections that a re being
found now near the snout). A new inclinometer was designed,
based on the method reputedly used by deep-sea fi sherm en
to discover the run of their cables; th ey ha lf-fill a jam jar
with gelatine and slide it down the cable to a known depth.
Th e gelatine sets, and the angle of its surface provides th e
necessary informa tion on tilt. The azimuth is obtained by
fl oating a cork furni shed with a compass needle on the gelatine surface; this gets fixed into the gelatine as it sets. To
adapt this method to the glacier problem the gelatine was
replaced by a liquid that froze just above O°C, and the air
above it by a nother liquid oflower density and higher freezing point. It worked reasonably well.
Work lower down the glacier, mostly in 1957- 59, yielded
three significant results. First, Glen (1958) a nd Glen and
Lewis (1961) were able to measure the slip velocity of the ice
past the rock wall; this was significant because how much, if
at all, a glacier slipped at its bed was largely unknown at
that time. Secondly, the extreme snout, so far from si mply
being pushed forward as a rigid wedge, was compressing
very fast longitudinally. Glen (1961) measured the longitudin a l strain rate very close to the sno ut and found that even
between 3 a nd 19 m from th e end it attained the unexpectedl y high value of - 0.06 year '; this was surprising because
over most of this gauge leng th the ice appeared to be in contact with the rock bed. I later gave an explanation (Nye,
1967) in terms of a perfectly plastic model of the mechanics
of the snout region. So far as I know, the mecha nics in terms
of the Glen now law is still unknown.
The third result was the shape of the velocity distribution a long a tran sverse line. This is usuall y shown in textbooks as a curve th at is convex as seen from th e downglacier side. Our measured curve showed narrow co ncave
sections very near th e two sides. These feat ures, which are
explained by theo ry (Nye, 1965), are eas ily missed by measurement, because they will usually occur in the midst of the
lateralm oraines. H owever, they can be established wi thout
th e use of a ny instrument oth er than a pocket ruler, because
th e curva ture of a lin e of stakes A, B, C can be found simpl y
by sighting from A a nd meas uring the offset between A a nd
th e lin e of Be. The required di stances between stakes can be
found sufficientl y accurately by pacing.
It would be hard to organise a similar exp editi on today
in Engla nd. Funding agencies would probably require a
much more detailed initial scientific plan (and CVs of all
80 participants? ), a nd students would possibly not be able
or willing to put up so much money for their own fares.
Some of the yo ung peopl e who took pa rt found careers in
glaciology, and it must have been valu abl e experience for
them - as it was for us all.
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